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Enthusiastic Worker for Red Cross Cause ARMY MEN FIGURE

OMAHA TOO HIGH

and his aids became scrupulous about
not considering the population of the
districts just outside the incorporated
city and wishing to assign the quota
for not only the population in the
incorporated city, but also in these
outlying districts accidentally raised
the quota of each large city in this
district to almost twice what it should
have been.

Thus it was that Omaha from its
population of 2.25,000 was expected
to recruit 744 men. where in reality
only 500 at most were required from
here. In tiguiiug the quota for the
small towns, however, it was all

right to consider the population of the

outlying districts, since the population
of the incorporated town will not rep-
resent half of the people that would
be enlisted as residents of that town.

Although the regular army could
still use a few men, yet things do
not look as badly as they did before
this bit of information was given out.

Only Nine States Fil!

Quotas for the Regulars

Washington, June 30. President
Wilson's call for volunteers to bring
the regular army up to its full war

strength of 300,000 men by today has
not been realized. War department
figure! indicate that there is still a

shortage of 50,000 men. This discrep-

ancy probably will be relieved by tak

ing reservists from the ranks of the
new selective army.

With "Recruiting week" at an end
only nine states have furnished the
complete quotas requested. Nevada,
the first to fill its quota, supplied 641
on an allotment of 162.

Figures for other states are: Idaho,
737: quota, 650; Illinois, 12,481; quotav
11.276; Indiana, 7,146; quota, 5.400;
Michigan, 6,027; quota, 5,620; Mon-

tana, 1,043; quota. 752; Oregon, 2.260;
quota. 1,344: Utah, 1,299: quota, 746;
Wyoming, 456; quota, 290.
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What
Women Are

Doing in the World

CLUB CALENDAR
Monday
Convalescent Aid society, city halt,

10 a. m.
Political Equality league, F. D.

Wead" real estate office, 7:30 p. m.
Business Woman's Council picnic,

Elmwood park.
South Side Woman's club, Mrs. P.

J. Farrell, hostess, 3 p. m.

Tuesday
U. S. Grant Woman's Relief corps,

kensington. Mrs. J. A. Lilfie,
hostess. 2:30 p. m.

Bemis Park Red Cross auxiliary,
Mrs. F. J. Birss, hostess.

Wednesday
Woman Voters' Conservation

league picnic, Hanscom park, 3
p. m.

Chapter B. K. of the P. E. O.
sisterhood picnic, Calhoun
woods.

Omicron Pi sflrority, Mrs.
Lester Bratton, hostess, 2:30
p. m.

Knitting Coterie of the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Alumnae, Miss
Ruth McDonald, hostess, 2:30
p. m.

Custer Trio card party, Crounse
hall, 2:30 p. m.

Friday
Benson Red Cross auxiliary, Ben-so- n

city hall, all day session.
Scbttish Rite Woman's club, Scot-

tish Rite cathedral, 2:30 p. m.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success.
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Find that Gate City Has Really
Almost Raised Its Quota

During the Enlistment
Period.

Although the Omaha district needs
379 more men in order to fill its

quota of 4,810 and "Army Recruiting
week" is virtually over, yet the im-

pression must not be made that
Omaha and this district have not done
their share in recruiting an army for
Uncle Sam.

The basis for the quota of any dis-

trict or city is two recruits to every
thousand population. When recruit-

ing began here Captain McKinley
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If we try to keep prosperity agoing
And do not urge "Economy" too much

If we just keep cheerful-natura- lly a doing

And strive to live quite normal, sane and such

'Twill help us "Beat the Germans," sure as fate

'Just give your "bit" before it is too hte.

If we did not buy new clothes

If no jewelry we chose

If we cut our dinner courses down to three

If our motor cars we shun

It's a sure sign we're outdone

So we simply should'nt do itnow should we?

Mrs. F. J. Wearne, who is an ar-
dent Red Cross worker at the Black-ston-

is at present assisting in the
organization of a new eight-da- y rush
class in surgical dressings. She was
an active worker in the Red Cross
campaigns and was instrumental in
organizing a first aid and home nurs-
ing class.

Mrs. Charles G. McDonald was
chosen president of the Happy Hol- -

come; Frank G. Odell of the Federal
Loan bank will talk on conservation;
H. B. Fleharty will give a patriotic ad-

dress and a double quartet of Miss
Millie Ryan's pupils will sing. Supper
will be served at 5 octock and the
women of the league will serve coffee.

The Knitting Coterie of the Associ-
ation of Collegiate Alumnae will meet
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Misi Ruth McDonald.

Custer Trio club will give its next
card party Thursday afternoon in
Crounse hall.

The Dundee Catholic Circle of the
Fidelis club will have a picnic July 9.

The U. S. Grant Woman's Relief
corps wilt hold a kensington Tuesday
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. J. A. Lillie.
Proceeds will go to the Red Crosj re-

lief fund.

The George Crook Woman's Relief
corps will dedicate the flag pole at
the new Old People', home this aft- -

Big Task Confronts Women

DETECTIVES BREAK

DOWN BANK DOORS

Records of Graham Bank at
Chicago Seized by Order of

District Attorney; Re-

ceiver is Appointed.

Chicago, June 30. The private
banking firm of Graham & Son, the
deposits of which have been estimated
at rom $3,000,000 to $5,000,000 and
which held an important place in the
financial and industrial affairs of the
west aid, closed its doors Friday.

An involuntary petition in y

was filed an hour later after
fifteen detectives directed by an assist-
ant state's attorney, broke down the
rear doors of the bank with crow-
bars and seized all of the bank's
records.

The bank was founded by Andrew
Graham, for many years prominent
in Illinois politics. He died a year
ago, since when his sons, Ralph and
Frank, have been in charge of the
business.

Frank Graham said the bank was
perfectly solvent and attributed to de-
mands for war contributions a
shortage in currency.

"I had received information that
some of the officers, and employes
planned to remove some of the bank's
property," said MacLay Hoyne,
state's attorney, explaining why he
had ordered the records seized.

"I have found in these private bank
failures that no public officer has i
disposition to act, ao I undertook the
rather unusual course of trying to
protect the innocent sufferer whose
money is at stake."

Federal Judge Carpenter appointed
the Chicago Title and Trust company
receive and William C. Niblock, vice
president of the company, took charge

f the bank last night.
The preliminary examination by

counsel for the creditors in the federal
court indicated the bank would, be
able to pay its obligations in full
"From what we have been able to
learn, the liabilities are probably

and the assets close to $6,.
000,000," the attorneys said.

Ralph Graham, one of the owners
of the bank, is a son of Wil-
liam Lorimer, former United States
senator and part owner and organizer
of the Lasalle Street National bank,
which later became the Lasalle Street
Trust and Savings bank, which was
closed by the state authorities.

Judge Says He Will Look

After Boys at the Front
The first battle of the "Home De-

fense League" was fought on the
streets of Benson Friday night.

A. M. Emmons, 3987 Saratoga
street, received a letter from his
brother at the front informing him
that E. E. Cain, 6008 Main street,
Benson, had been insulting his sweet-
heart and added: "I expect you to
hold up my end."

"My brother was engaged to marry
Miss (deleted by censor) on the
Fourth of July," Emmons informed
the judge. "They talked it over later
and decided that they would wait un-

til after he had 'done his bit' and he
joined the army. He would not get
married and try to escape service
that way. When I received his letter
I looked this guy up and when he
wouldn't do anything about it I hit
him."

Before paying his fine of $15 and
costs Cain told the court that he had
simply spoken to the girl on the street
and had done nothing out of the way.

"I know you mashers' ways too
well," the judge informed him, "and
we will look out for the boys who
have enlisted." Emmons was dis-

charged.

Iowa Girls at Chicago
To Entertain Soldier Boys

Chicago, June 30. Girls from Iowa
will entertain 335 sailor boys from
the Great Lakes naval training sta-

tion and twenty-si- x candidates for
commissions at Fort Sheridan at a
picnic in Jackson park here today.
The guests are boys from Iowa who
are in training for national service
and the hosts are Iowa girls resident
in Chicago. The occasion is the an-
nual Iowa picnic and special enter-
tainment for the enlisted men.

West Ambler
Social Activities

Miss Ithol Garman has has had as
her week-en- d guests her cousins.
Misses Lulu Hensly and Eula Bair of
Blanchard, la.

J. E. Evans and wife of Oakland,
Neb., spent the last week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. Conn.

Mesdames E. G. Grover, R. G.
Chenowith, Earl Stevens and J. J.
Fulmer are attending the Epworth
league assembly at Valley, Neb.

Carl Long returned this week from
a two weeks' vacation trip to Chicago.

Mrs. A. J. Wisler left Thursday
evening to spend her vacation with
her sisters, Mesdames J. Lynch and
M. Eastland, at Chicago.

James Gilmore of Gretna was the
week-en- d guest of relatives in West
Side.

Mrs. T. J. Trabcr and son, Eugene,
were guests of honor to a dinner
Wednesday given by Mrs. William
Zarp, who, with her two sons, leave
Saturday night to spend the summer
with her sisters, Mesdames Lindquist
and Star!...)?, at Turlock, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur iKng are en-

tertaining this week for Mrs. Dr. A.
D. Ayers and Mrs. N. D. Varwood of
Cook, Neb.

Lloyd Moringo of Harlan, la., is
the guest this week of his uncle, J. E.
Garman, and family.

A quiet wedding was solemnized
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gantz, Forty-nint- h

and Walnut. Their daughter. Miss
Adda Gantz, was married to George
A. Cadwallader of Marsland. Neb.
Kev. R. G. Chenowith officiated.
Messrs. A. G. Gantz, J. H. Gantz, B.
E. Gantz, brothers of the bride, with
their wives? and Mrs. F. C. Hensman,
sister of the bride, and husband, with
the parents, formed the wedding
party. The happy couple left Thurs-
day night for their home near Mars-lan-

Neb.
Wedding bells rang in East Ambler

Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jensen. Their
daughter, Miss Mamie B. Jensen, was
united in marraige to Herbert 'W.
Miller. Rev. O. D. Baltzly officiated.
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Miller will be at home in their
new bungalow in Minne Lusa

I l"1" jcuc.. Practical and so worth while,
L I didn't realize when I started this
shopping atunt lest December what TVDS'T note those dashing new
great fun your letters would be. Why, U Bt , in cnapfaux yo p,s,edI can scarcely wait till the office boy ,e ,6th strt dispIa window, f
comes round o mornings with the Benson & Thorne's wkf I
mail, so eager am I to hear what you , th ha wjth the ,,,; black
have to say. No, Mrs R--, I don t tcnt ,eather crown9 aild itcned
want a private secre ary to read white ,atin brin P(!rfecty .
your e letters; that, a pleas- -

; aren.t th ? And ,.m told ite
ure I reserve en irely for myself. ,,, "wa(sg" now "back
Make them lots longer if you like. East There are al90 whIte feath(.r
I m ever so glad, Mrs C--, at Shu- -

ba)s ,nd d of whjtt ,ati
bcrt, Neb., if my little items are and C,eorgette-j- ust as charming as
"helpful to peon e and be f0 wear with an a.white sum.'that you enjoy reading them. m costume.

Now, dear women-fol- is there
something you'd like particularly Fourth 0 ju, jov timt
mentioned m these columns? Some- - Mak think thoughts :n
thing you want to know m regard to rhyme
styles or home furnishings? Or is That.9 dav ,v)len irI, and bovs
there a favorite shop you d like to DEUGHT to make a NOISE,
hear about? Rf member, hese col- - JCrackers 5pittm. here and ,)lereumns are for YOU and I II gladly Rocke bur,tin. in tie air.
welcome any suggestions you might s , lnd whs and Mngsoffer to make them more interesting round fiery ringsand helpful. Mother shoots the crackers-j- oy!0

Father'd like to be a

M Y friend, Rose W- -, who make. si,ter., bl)rnl b n!ce 'ew drfs
her home at THE HOTEL "No one cares today, I guess."

FLATIRON, has been so enthusiastic Sonny's gone and burnt his' thumb- -in
her praise of it that it occurred to "Doesn't hurt a bit, by gumt"

me it was the very place to recom- - Grandma says t'was ever thus;
mend to my readers who Doesn't even make a fuss,
might be coming to Omaha for "The All have had such lots of fun,
Speedway" on the Fourth; so yester- - VVisIt the day had just begun,
day I went over to see for myself.
Truly, first impressions are most en- - HE Male Person is always
during, for as I entered the hotel I "peisti to death" iwhen Little
one glance around its attractive
lounging room put me at my ease. Partner mysteriously appear, looking

he

low Red Cross auxiliary at a meeting
of the woman members of the cluh
Tuesday af'ernoon. The auxiliary will
every Wednesday from 10 until 4

o'clock in the club rooms, beginning
July 11, and will not be confined
strictly to Happy Hollow club mem-
bers.

Mrs. McDonald will be assisted by
Mrs. E. C, Twamley. who will act as
censor and supervisor of the work

ernoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Addie
Hough will give the presentation
speech and the members will hoist the
flag. It waa given to the home sev-
eral years ago and is now being re-
moved to the new location.

The Businesj Women'i council
which has met every Tuesday for
luncheon at the court house will dis-

continue the meetings because the
Red Cross headquarters now occu-
pies the rooms where the club has
met. The council will close its meet-
ings for the summer with a picnic
Monday evening at Elmwood park.

The Scottish Rite Woman's club
auxiliary to the Red Cross will meet
Friday afternoon at the catherdral. At
the meeting last Thursday the fifty
women present made 100 sheets for
the Red Cross.

Monday afternoon the South Side
Woman'i club will meet at 3 o'clock
at the home of the president, Mrs. P.
J. Farrell, to organize for war relief
work.

living. There is scarcely one of you
but can dispense with something that
will materially aid in the conservation
movement. I even go so far as to
recommend the introduction of a
meatless day at least once a week in
each family; and cutting down the
amount of meat used on the other
days by making smaller amounts
flavor casserole dishes, such as rice.

And, by all means, learn to use the
cheaper cuts of meat. They are whole-
some and nutritious and require but
little culinary skill to make them de-

liriously good to the taste. There
are various other ways in which living
standards can be made more in ac-
cord with the situation confront-
ing us.

The cheaper and coarse , foods
should also be more widely used.
Properly prepared, they will satisfy
the appetite and furnish bulk, both
of which are essentials. That will
make the higher class foods last
longer and go farther, and the reduc-
tion in standard will not even be
noticed. Physicians agree that, as a
nation, we would be better off in
health and vitality if we ate less and
leaned farther toward the cheaper and
bulkier foods.

One more rule for the housewife:
Study household economy and cook-
ing with an eye to rendering yourself
more efficient for the task before you.

A skilled nousewite can .ettect many
economies. the conservation of
every bit of fat is one of the most
helpful things that home managers
can do for the nation. Use every bit
of drippings from the meats. Knowl-
edge of food values is important to
the progressive woman' who wants to
reduce expenditures and help the con-
servation movement.

A concentrated diet, of course.
means less leeway, so the home man-

ager needs the knowledge of what
constitutes proper food balance.

All ot the things 1 counsel might
well be called little things when they
are brought down to the individual
family; but when they are multiplied
by the thousands upon thousand of
families that make up the American
nation the little things swell into big
things, into enormous forces for good
or bad. It is for the housewives to
watch the little things so that they
may be made a huge and deciding
factor in our life and aims of, s'

Home Journal.

Territory of Hawaii
Will Join Dry Column

Honolulu, Tune 21. Hawaii is ex
pected in the immediate future to
join the list of states and territories
in the "dry column." according to
statements today by federal and- - ter-
ritorial authorities.

Brigadier General Frederick S.
Strong, commander of the Hawaiian
department, United States of Amer-
ica, has cabled to the War depart-
ment at Washington asking that the
sale of liquor on the Island of Oahu
be prohibited on the ground that il-

licit sales are being made to soldiers
and sailors in uniform in contraven-
tion of the provisions of selective
draft act. Today he received a ca-

blegram from the War department
stating that regulations were being
drawn up in Washington covering
the situation.

Honolulu is already virtually under
military law so far as the sale of

liquor is concerned.
Already many arrests of civilians

accused of such sales have been
made.

Strange Bug Destroys Corn.
Logan. la., lune 30. (Special.)

One hundred acres of line corn
to D. H. Seabury, living north

of Pisgah have been destroyed by a
bug strange to western Iowa. The
bug is said to be a trifle lighter gray
than the natural loam soil, a half to

of an inch long, and
with a long snout with which it hores
into the stalk near the ground, eats out
the heart and kills the corn.

almost every woman's clubFROM city come reports of war
begun by patriotic women.

Thrift clubs, Red Cross auxili-
aries, knitting detachments, canning
schools, first aid and home nursingclasses spring up over night only to
prove that, there are no slacken
among the clubwomen.

While the majority of the dub.
have disbanded their regular work for
the summer, they are now calling spe-
cial meetings to organize for war-tim- e

service. The South Side Wom-
an s club plans to meet next week for
the purpose of planning relief work.
The Benson Woman's club and the
Benson chapter of the P, E. O. sister,
hood banded together into a Red
Cross auxiliary which meets every
week. Mrs. John Calvert is president
of the club. Church societies, mem-
bers of the Omaha and Major Isaac
Sadler chapters of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, the suffra-
gists and the Associa.
tion of Collegiate Alumnae and vari-
ous college clubs and sororities, and
members of the Omaha Woman's
club are all working for the Red
Cross.

According to the latest bulletin of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, practically the whole 2,000,000
of its members are doing Red Cross
work, studying and practicing eff-

iciency and conservation in the home,
taking up the question of Americaniz-
ing the ilien or training of women for
new forms of labor.

The Political Equality league and
the Omaha branch of the Woman's
Service league are among the first
organizations to plan definite co-

operation with the Nebraska State
Council of Defense in the mobiliza-
tion of the woman power of the state.

Mrs. William Archibald 'Smith, lo.
cal president of the league, has al-

ready received word to assist in the
work of pledging the women of the
city to in the food con-
servation and elimination of waste.

The Political Equality league mem-
bers plan to canvass the residence dis-
tricts explaining the purpose of the
food conservation drive and urging
the housewives to economize in every
possible way.

The Woman Voters' Conservation
league, which is probably the best
known of the thrift clubs, will meet
regularly every week during the sum-
mer months for the purpose of arous-
ing interest in the public and gaining
a larger membership rather than car-

rying on the civic work on a big scale,
which they hope to do in the autumn.

Mrs. E. M. Syfert, commandant of
the conTmissiarat department of the
Woman's Service league, is organizing
canning classes among the church
women of (he city, who will can fruits
and vegetables in the church kitchens
during the summer.

The Young Women's Christian as-

sociation vesper service today at the
summer camp will be of a patriotic
nature. Miss Etta Pickering, associa-
tion secretary, will give a patriotic
talk and Miss Hazel Evans will sing
several solos.

Members of Chapter B. K. of the
P. E. O. Sisterhood will entertain
their families at a picnic Fourth of
July in the woods near Calhoun. Fire-
works will be eliminated from the
program, which will be of a patriotic
nature. The chapter will meet once
a week during the summer to sew for
the Red Cross and the Child Saving
institute.

The Rockford College club, which
was to have met Wednesday, post-
poned its meeting because of the
Fourth of July celebrations. The
club will have a picnic instead of the
regular meeting July 10.

At a called meeting of the Benson
Woman's club last Tuesday the mem-

bers decided that the club year will
be from the last Thursday in Sep-
tember until the last Thursday in
April. Mrs. A. Martin, Mrs. W. J.
Wing, Mrs. George Seward and Mrs.
Beekman were the new members ini-

tiated. Mrs. Harry Rivett resigned
as chairman of the program commit-
tee. Her place is not yet filled.

The Political Equality league will
meet Monday night at 7:30 in F. D.
Wead's office.

Miss Helen Nason will be hostess
to the Alpha Phi sorority the after-
noon of July 9.

Dr. Julia Carpenter will deliver the
last lecture of a series of four, which
she began Thursday afternoon before
the Metaphysical Library club, Sun-

day morning at II o'clock in the club
rooms, 701 Bee building.

Members of the Women Voters'
Conservation league and all their
friends will celebrate the Fourth of
July with an family
picnic at Hanscom park. Mrs. A. C
Anderson has charge of arrangements
in the absence of the president, Mrs.
F. J. Birss. Mrs. Mary E. Howe will
preside at the program, which will be
given at 3 o'clock. Mayor James C.
Dahlman will give the address of wel

LISTEN, you Mothers of Small
At F. W. Thorne's,

1812 Farnam, they're closing out the
stock of Children's Dresses and Coats,
and 'twill be a wonderful opportunity
to secure some perfectly adorable
thing, at astonishingly low prices.

WITH so many of our young
going off to enjoy the

freedom of the in camp
or at the seashore, why not give them
a gift of real, utility A WRIST
WATCH? The newest style, in either
plain gold or beautifully etched and
enameled with "Swiss" movements,
which classe. them among the best,
are shown in the attractive Jewelry
Shop of "Edmonston's," 2d Floor,
Rose BIdg.

i

SNOWY white pump, td wear with
summery frocks nothing

is so extremely flattering to the femi-
nine footl At Napier'. Booterie in
the Rose BIdg. there are .the most
distinctive looking plain white kid
pump, with turn sole, and graceful
Louis Quinze heels or if vou're a bit';
conservative, as am I, you'll find a

Baby Louis heel with a welt sole de-

cidedly comfortable. This white
footwear also comes in cool Nile
cloth, which is so easily cleaned, and
if they're purchased at this fashion-
able Booterie you may be assured
they'll fit without a wrinkle. Price
$6.00 to $10.00.

Summer Girl', outfit is com- -NO
plete without several tubable

white skirts. There i. a regular regi-
ment of smart skirt style, mustered
together for your inspection on the
2d'Floor of Benson & Thome'.. The
troop of white skirt, consist of gabar-
dine., pique., basket weave, and the
new Russian cords. Then there are '

striking effecfts in color in broad
stripes, big full moon dot. and hand-
some plaids. There are pockets, of
course knapsacks affair., some
of them, and huge dinner-plat- e but-
tons which add much to the tout en-

semble. If the skirt problem i. on
your mind, do by all mean, visit Ben-

son & Thorne'i.

JUST a peek at the fascinating
ware, shown in the win-

dow, of The Nippon Importing Co.,
218 S. 18th St., 'i. inducement enough
to make you want to explore further
and see what', inside that little .hop.
Such myriad, of wonderful giftie
things greet your eye., beside, beau-
tiful kimonos, baskets, Chinese slip-

per., exquisite party bag. and dainty
china. Really, it', one of the most
interesting shop, in Omaha....
MISS COLE is winning fame and

host of friends with hef
"Saucy Jane" house frocks and Bunga-
low aprons. No wonder, though, for
they're just too clever for words I The
Lingerie Shop, 511 Bee BIdg.

I THOUGHT Mr. Hospe was merely
joking when he first told me about

it, but he declares it', true and that
I may tell you of the .ridiculous idea
of selling pianos on down pay-
ments, just think of buying a fully
guaranteed piano in the latest pattern
on such laughable terms. Just the
same, though, the Hospe Music Store
is doing this NOW. Some very good
instrument, are priced as low as

$75.00. If you'll write to Polly, care
Omaha Bee, I'll explain it more in
detail.

Panne velvet for your new far! hat;
Now, tell me, won't you just love

that?

If you're planning to come to
Omaha and will write in advance, I'll
be glad to secure pleasant hotel '
accommodations for you.

While all the word is sad and blue,
Polly's shopping 'round for you.
Why not.be a little jolly?
Take a shopping tour with Polly.
If you'd like to take a trip,
Polly will attend to it.
If you fancy anything.
Send a word, to you t'will bring.
Send your size, describe it fully.
It will come to you most duly.
State the price you want to pay,
Send to Polly no delay.
With great care and interest,
Polly's sure to get the best
SERVICE FREE goods C. O. D.
Write Polly The Shopper, Omaha

Bee.
Advertisement

EAUTIFUL flowers certainly do

contribute much to the charm of
one'i home especially the choice va-

rieties that Lee Larmon'i Flower
Shop always hat to offer. Truly he
doe carry the loveliest blossoms that
it's possible to buy. If you're enter-

taining at the Club or a Garden Fete,
you can rest assured that your table
centerpiece or the individual bouquets
for the guests will be decidedly "dif-

ferent" and artistic if arranged by
Larmon. His shop Is In the Fonte-nell- e

Hotel. Phone Doug. 8244.

"Pl.M." , mnrti In .IvU' ",ua " . '.. "'J

oraceful and in a condition which
calls "all dolled up." He doesn't know
how its done, but it pleases HIM
nevertheless. I know the secret,

10uBh one 'Little Partner s abil- -

" "
always buys her pretty, crisp, cool
frocks at Lamond's, on the 2d Floor,
Kose Building, in ere are some new
arrivals in the d "Shirt- -
waist Dress," which you just should
see to appreciate what exquisitely
"simple affairs Dame Fashion has for
v thjj summtr;

ATTHEN Babykins goes out to make
VV hi, first cat, he must have a

. . . . , .

'on at " w0'
hf bu?'fuJ

shoulder-cap- e with silk. I saw
iust such a little coat for His Wee

' Bhv Shop Ben, &

too, of crepeNde chine, Jap silk and
, . '.,. , .i, (I, i nft tn""""' "' '""'

$1.95.

A wrist watch for j'our Soldier friend,
If you've some cash you wish to

spend.

TTIOURTH OF JULY" being ar joyous holiday, "Husband"
and "Brother" will want to "dress
up" for the occasion. Tell them n

Stephens' Shop for men, 1901

Farnam, has some brand new arrivals
in good looking neckwear and shirts

and if they're thinking of "goin'
swimmin,' he has bathing suits a

""fectly da"dv ,,ne l ,,,cm'

.

MY! but I do enjoy my luncheons
days at The Matiron Cafe,

Everything Is so appetizingly dainty
and so nicely served. The chef has
promised us a specially fine luncheon
for '"he Fourth" at the usual price
of 35c, and a sumptuous dinner in the

evening for 60c. I'm going to be

there, aren't you?

TTT'ICKER and bamboo Rird Cages
VV some of them those high

standard affairs that add such a fes- -

tjve t0uch to a porch or sun parlor,
an, are s0 njce and roomy that Little
Miss Linnet and your Jenny Lind
Canary will want to sing all the time
just to show their appreciation of
such a pleasant home. There are a
few brooding cages, too. All of which
are Very Specially Priced this week
only, at The Alia Shop, 207 S. 18th St.

By J. OGDEN ARMOUR.
The American housewife is today

a more important factor in our na-

tion's welfare than ever before. The
country requires her services on the
economical side of this war just as
much as it needs her son to handle
the rifle. The woman who is hand-
ling the food supply in the home is

equal in importance to the man who
handles the gun on the battlefield.
The triumph of the soldier depends on
the efficiency with which you, as
housewives,, conserve the food sup-

plies so that hunger be not added to
the ranks of our foe.

Here are four important things that
you must do as your share toward
winning this world-wid- e war and re-

storing peace:
waste.

Second Purchase on the basis of
need, not whim. ,

Third Lessen the) amount of food
eaten. ,

Fourth Reduce your standard of
living.

These are four general rules,
which, if followed, will conserve the
nation's food supplies and keep hun-

ger from our door.
Stoppage of waste is the first and

chief necessity. Statistics prove that
you American housewives permit a
loss each year of food valued at

most of which goes into the
garbage can. It is a stupendous sum
of money to throw away and it is
criminal when you consider the dire
consequences. This waste may mean
only a few dollars each monjh for the
individual family, but the aggregate is

appalling. It includes that
are not utilized; it includes food
spoiled by careless or incompetent
cooking; and it includes food that
spoils in the larder because it was
bought when not needed or in too
great a quantity. The loss from these
three causes is enormous and abso-

lutely inexcusable.
The second rule is to purchase on

the basis of your needs rather than in
accord with your whims. In other
words, it is absolutely necessary to
reduce buying to a system so that
your daily fare will contain the food
elements necessary to a properly bal-

anced ration and without a lot of
set out merely to tickle

the taste. j

I would recommend to every wom-

an that you follow the "cash and
carry" plan of buying in preference
to the "credit and delivery" plan.
That will cut living costs because it
will enable your dealer to cut his
overhead expenses. And, more im-

portant still, by your contact with thei
dealer you can work together so to
standardize foods that they can be
handled with the greatest possible
economy and with certainty as to
quality.

My third rule advises you to eat
less. Americans are reputed to be
prodigious eaters. They are. Where
we have been serving five courses we
should serve three; where three, serve
two. In every case these are sufficient.
We load up the dinner plate to show
our hospitality and eat more than we
want to be .polite. These are prac-
tices that we must discontinue. It
must be made fashionable to conserve
food, not to squander it.

The economic waste entailed
through the eating of veal, lamb and
suckling pigs is another point. It is
the part of wisdom now to do with-
out these meats. The calves, lambs
and pigs of today will be vastly more
important in solving the food problem
of tomorrow than is the case today.
Lambs in particular should be spared,
because the army needs wool and the
supply is short. By letting the lambs
develop into sheep the wool clip of
next year will be 50 per cent larger
than that of this year. So cut veal,
lamb and suckling pigs off your menus
and advise your husbands and your
brothers and your sons not to call for
them at the hotels or restaurants.

Lastly, I should counsel, wherever
possible, to reduce the standard of

Mr. Greer, the Kenial host, guided me
from room to room and I could not
refrain from exclaiming, "What a
home-lik- e place-- one would feel so
secure here; Your equipment, service
and furnishings are unexcclled in
Omaha.

MYSTERE de la Toilettel All the

dainty preparations which the
woman of. fastidious taste loves to
have on her toilet table and are the
secret of her refined charm can bt
iouiiq at J. lie lourt ocuiun ui
Thompson-Belden'- The delicate
flower odors in perfunes, toilet
waters and talcum powders Garde- -

nia, Lilac, Sweet Orchard, English
Lavender and those of subtle OFien- -
.i ,,,,,. rr ,.,.'r J fnr m
auto trip, camping or at the seashore
you'll need a cream to
ward off that 'bugbear to- - daintily
dressed women sunburn and tan.
mere are ueouoranis anu anmepiit
preventives Hi neulra .e ner- -

spiration odors and keep the body
fresh and sweet in hot weather. For
the vacation trip there are specially
equipped week-en- packages and an-

other handy little package contain-
ing manicure preparations. Consult
Miss Armstrong, who presides at this
section she has made a life study of
toilet preparations and can tell you
just what you'll need.

When the summer breezes blow,
Have a "door-stop- " breeze or no.v

(( TUI.Y Values" at F. W. Thorne's
J Uptown Shop, 1812 Farnam, are

a revelation The word "sale" does
not suffice to describe them, for earh
garment is right in the
essentials of style, fabric and quality.
The coat collection at this July clear- -

ance sale includes a large number of
the season's most desirable models
in silk and wool and silk frocks are
so temptingly beautiful that you'll
want two or three. When shown the
splendid line of new Sports Silk
Skirts at this shop, I exclaimed,
"Surely, these are not sale priced."
Mr. Thome replied, "Every one of
theni!" Twill be a sale you cant
afford to miss.

APPLES green! Apples blue I Ap- -

ripe red ones, too
not particularly good for table serv- -

ice, but perfectly lovely as decora- -

tion on knilting hfigs. I5q"and 25c
each, and lovely leaves aV 10c at
Orchard & Wilhelm's Gift Shop.


